Effects of warning-signal modality on the contingent negative variation (CNV).
CNVs were recorded during the S1-S2 interval of a prolonged simple reaction task. In the task, a warning stimulus S1 is followed by an imperative stimulus S2, to which the subject makes a motor response. The differential effects of a visual and an auditory S1 were investigated under two interstimulus interval (ISI) durations (1 and 3 sec). Under the 3 sec ISI condition, the form of the slow negative wave demonstrated clearly a biphasic character: an orientation wave (O wave) following S1 with a peak latency at about 650 msec and an expectancy wave (E wave), which reaches its largest amplitude towards the end of the ISI. Under the 1 sec ISI condition the two components of the CNV are confounded. The O wave had a fronto-central distribution, while the E wave was located precentrally. The O wave was enhanced after an auditory S1, as compared to a visual S1.